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XAVIER TO HONOR AMBASSADOR HEARNE 
Homeco1ning Workers Launch Plans 
For Float ParadeAnd Dance Nov. 10 
Homecoming Committee members are shown dficussing big plans ·for Nov. 10. Stand.:ng in the rear 
(I. to r.) are Jack Schaeffers, Bill Charles and Jim Maurer. The other are (I. to r.) Jim Bulger, Jim 
Spraul, general chairman, Tom Smith and Paul D. Sweeney. -Photo by Heavern 
Jbn Spraul To Serve As 
Chairnian Of '·52 Event 
The Homecoming Committee 
has been appointed and has be-
gun preparations for Homecoming 
Day, which is to be held this 
year on Nov. 10. Although defin-
ite news regarding 'the dance, the 
deadline for floats and other de-
tails will not be forthcoming un-
til next week, it has been learned 
that all floats will be judged on 
the basis of originality, appro-
priateness and workmanship. In 
addition, mimeographed programs 
explaining the clubs and ideas 
displayed in the float parade will 
be distributed in the stands be-
fore the game. 
Following is a list of Home-
coming Committee members; 
Jack Schaeffers, dance; Jim Bul-
ger, stadium decoration; Bill 
Charles, dance; Jim Maurer, float 
parade; Jim Sprau!, general 
chairman; Tom Smith, queen 
election, and Paul Sweeney, pub-
licity. 
"X" Band, ROTC 
March in Parade 
The Xavier Band and ROTC 
students were among the stu-
dents from Catholic high schools 
and colleges of the Cincinnati 
Archdiocese who participated in 
the parade held Tuesday morning 
in connection with the Third Na-
tional Conference on Youth. The 
line of march was from Twelfth 
St. and Central Parkway to the 
Cathedral of St. Peter in Chains 
at Seventh and Plum Sts. 
Among those on the reviewing 
stand were the Apostolic Dele-
gate and 22 bishops and arch-
bishops who are attending the 
convention which is scheduled to 
close Friday, Oct. 19. 
Dr. Wheeler Announces 1952 
Intercollegiate English Topic 
The opening of the Midwest 
Jesuit Intercollegiate English 
Contest has been announced by 
Dr. Charles F. Wheeler, chair-
Debaters Call On 
Frosh For Societv .. 
The Philopedian Debating So-
ciety has opened a membership 
drive for its freshman division, 
William Listerman, president, an-
nounced this week. Designed to 
provide a steady flow of members 
for the senior division of the 
group, it will climax its first 
semester activities with a tourna-
ment and appropriate awards for 
the best freshman teams. Dur-
ing the second half of the year 
members of this group will be 
given the opportunity to enter 
into varsity debate. Listerman 
emphasized that during this in-
troductory period freshmen will 
be pitted only against other 
freshmen, thus equalizing the ex-
perience factor. Furthur details 
and application blanks are avail-
able at the main bulletin board 
in Science Hall. 
Social Calendar 
Fri., Oct. 26, 1951-Pep rally and 
Dance 
Sat., Nov. 10, 1951-Homecomlnc 
Dance 
Fri., Feb. 22, 1952-Junlor Prom 
Fri., April 18 or 25, 1952-Mlll· 
tary Ball 
Fri., May 16, 1952 - Clef Club 
Concert and Dance 
Fri., May 29, 1952-Senlor Ball 
man, department of English. The 
contest will follow the same pat-
tern as last year. Entries are 
limited to a maximum of 1500 
words and must b~ postmarked 
by Jan. 17, 1952. 
The subject of the contest will 
be a book review of one of the 
following French novels; Leon 
Bloy's The Woman Who Was Poor, 
George Bernanos' The Diary of a 
Country Priest, Under the Sun 
of Satan, or Joy, or Francios Mau-
riac's Viper's Tangle or Woman of 
the Pharisees. 
The contest, which is limited 
to full-time undergraduate stu-
dents of the nine Jesuit colleges 
of the Chicago and Missouri 
provinces, offers prizes totaling 
$100 for the five top entries. 
V aluahle Painting 
Donated To Xavier 
A vaulable painting by the 
internationally known etcher and 
painter, the late Edward T. Hur-
ley, was donated to Xavier this 
week by his family. The title of 
the picture is "The Ohio" and is 
a scene of the Ohio River from 
a point in Covington. A promi-
nent point in the painting is the 
Suspension Bridge. The setting of 
the picture is that of a gray De-
cember day. 
Mr. Hurley, who graduated 
from Xavier in 1890, died just 
this year. His painting will be 
hung in the Fine Arts Room to 
add to the collection of works by 
Cincinnati artists already there. 
Another of Mr. Hurley's paint-
ings, "Fairy Brook," is also among 
Xavier's collection. 
I 
J,.ish Dignita,.y To Recei·ve Honorary 
Docto1· Of Lcuvs Deg,.ee H e,.e Friday 
By Jim O'Connell 
News Co·Etlitor 
Xavier University will confer an honorary Doctor of 
Laws Degree on The Honorable John J. Hearne, Ireland's 
first ambassador to the United States, this Friday, Oct. 19. 
Very Rev. James F. Maguire, S. J., president of Xavier, will 
make the presentation to the outstanding Catholic layman 
before a convocation of the fac-
ulty and guests at 1:30 p.m. in 
the Fine Arts Room of Alben• 
Hall. Mr. Hearne will be intro-
duced by Rev. W. Eugene Shiels, 
S. J., chairman of the history de-
partment. 
Guest of Honor 
Friday evening Mr. Hearne, one 
of the key figures in the drafting 
of Eire's present constitution, will 
be guest of honor at a dinner in 
the Pavillon Caprice of Hotel 
Netherland Plaza sponsored by a 
group' of prominent Cincinnati-
ans. The Honorable Edward T. 
Dixon will be toastmaster, and 
speeches will be made by Most 
Rev. Karl J. Alter, Archbishop of 
Cincinnati, and Most Rev. William 
T. Mulloy, Bishop of Covington, 
as well as by Mr. Hearne. 
Mr. Hearne is a native of 
Waterford City in the south of 
Ireland where he attended Water-
park College of the Christian 
Brothers. He received his legal 
training at the National Univer-
sity of Ireland and King's Inns, 
both in Dublin. In 1923 he was 
appointed assistant to the Attor-
eny General of Ireland and in 
1929 legal advisor to the Irish 
Foreign Office. From 1925 to 1938 
the statesman was a delegate to 
the League of Nations. 
In 1937 Mr. Hearne helped to 
draw up the constitution of the 
Republic of Eire, a document he 
called "the most comprehensive 
code of Christian democratic so-
Hon. John J. Hearne 
cial doctrines and principles ever 
enacted in a national constitu-
tion." Two years later he became 
the first Representative of Ireland 
in Canada, a post he held for ten 
years. 
First Irish Ambassador 
In 1950 when the United States 
and Eire raised the status of their 
respective legations in Washing-
ton and Dublin, Mr. Hearne be-
came the first Irish Ambassador 
to the United States. 
The father of four children, 
Ambassador Hearne holds honor-
ray degrees from Notre Dame, 
San Francisco, Loyola, Chicago, 
and Villanova Universities. 
"Stiff" Civil Service Exam 
Awaits Aspirants, Says Chief 
"Students will undoubtedly find 
this examination rather 'stiff' be-
cause in this program we are af-
ter outstanding people who dem-
onstrate the potential for progres-
sion into important administra-
tion posts in the Civil Service." 
So wrote John C. Ryan, chief of 
the Regional Examining a n d 
Placement Division, Sixth United 
States Civil Service Region, Cin-
cinnati, in a letter to Frank L. 
Luken, Xavier's Placement of-
ficer, concerning lthe tests for 
the civil service positions of Jun-
ior Management Assistant and 
Junior Professional Assistant. 
"In spite of the stringent re-
quirements," Ryan continued, 
"competition is strongly encour-
aged and, in our opinion, is ex-
tremely worthwhile since those 
students who are able to come 
through with passing grades are 
practically assured of a position 
almost immediately upon leav-
ing school. •. " 
The starting salary for these 
positions is $3100 per annum. 
Congress, however, is now con-
sidering a pay raise for the classi-
fied service. If this pay raise is 
approved, the indications are that 
the entrance salary would be 
upped to about $3400 or $3500 per 
annum. 
Application forms to take the 
tests are now available in the 
Placement Office, Hinkle Hall, 
Luken announced. The closing 
elate for sending applications is 
Nov. 13, 1951, and the written 




Following a precedent set last 
year, The Athenaeum, Xavier's 
literary magazine, will feature an 
article written by a faculty mem-
ber expressly for the magazine. 
John B. Hart, instructor in math-
ematics, is scheduled to make the 
faculty contribution for the first 
issue, which is due for publication 
on Dec. 17. Hart's article will con-
sider "Metaphysics and Modern 
Science." 
Jim Murdock, editor, reiterated 
that any student who is interested 
in submitting material for pub-
lication may do so by coming to 
The Athenaeum office on the 
third floor of the Union Building 
on Mondays or Thursdays be-
tween 1: 30 and 4 p.m. The dead-
line is set for Nov. 17. 
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Respectability-Christ's Way Or Satin's ••• 
The idea of respectability is a bell-cow of contemporary thought. It is the calf of gold 
which millions set before them as their goal 
of life and it means in short that the end of 
life is acceptance by society. An individual 
may flaunt the moral law, but there are no 
grounds for alarm or punshment, so long as 
he goes about it in a respectable way, that is, 
in a way which is considered decent and 
proper by society. One who thinks in terms 
of respectability, therefore, is in the cluches of 
a soulessr God-flaunting philosophy of life. 
Tracing back the effects to their causes, 
we discover that they lie in American educa-
tion. We find (as does any .person who takes 
the trouble to remove his rose-colored or hate-
clouded glasses) that they are. where they are 
as an inevitable conseqence of the present 
vogue of that "hallowed" American tradition 
of Separation of Church and State, which holds 
that it is completely foreign to the tradition 
of America to acknowledge the state's de-
pendences on God or allow His Name even to 
be mentioned in its schools. 
Also. let us not forget the "Religion of De-
mocracy," which holds up to youth the ideal 
of back-slapping brotherhood, "what's-in-it-for-
me'' ethics, and kindred untruth. It is inter-
esting to observe the development of this 
package-type philosophy of life, which, to-
gether with its aforementioned sister, has been 
inserted into the American educational setup. 
Secular educators have come to realize, it 
seems, that education simply doesn't work 
without somethi~g, however inadequate it 
might be, to satisfy man's innate longing for 
a religion. . 
Under these conditions, with the inspiration 
of Christ's teachings denied them, can today's 
children help but become the respectable citi-
zens of tomorrow? Hardly. 
Like workmen given shovels and told to 
move a mountain, today's college students are 
among those who face the problem of what to 
do about it. May we suggest that one way 
something positive can be accomplished is 
through the efforts of those of us who are will· 
ing to become teachers and enter the primary 
and secondary schools. Through a combination 
of prayer, personal example and faith, genuine 
enthusiasm, knowledge of their subject and a. 
rational desire to transmit that knowledge to 
their students, they too can teach respect-
ability, only in the sense that Christ taught it. 
For, God knows, prayer alone can move 
mountains. 
It Can Be Done 
In an age when Christian principles in politi-cal life are so often found lacking, it is 
refreshing to find a man like Ambassador John 
Hearne, whom Xavier honors this Friday. Mr. 
Hearne's long and distinguished career is 
ample proof of the fact that Catholic ideas 
can be incorporated into government. The 
constitution of Eire, which he helped to draft, 
is recognized as one of the most democratic 
anywhere because, like our own constitution, 
it is based on those same God-given rights 
and obligations which the Church has always 
preached. . 
Many young Americans of high ideals are 
reluctant to enter political life. They cite the 
laxity of our political and moral standards 
and contend that it is too difficult for a man 
of principle to achieve success in public af-
fairs. We must admit that there is some truth 
in what they say, but we still contend that 
the goals to be gained are worth the chance. 
Next to and in harmony with the laws of God 
are the just laws of nations, and administering 
them is one of the most noble things a man 
can do.Furthermore, unless the right kind of 
young men enter politics, U1e present errors 
will never be corrected. 
The success of men like Ambassador 
Hearne indicates that men of character can 
make their presence felt in government, and 
for this reason should stand out as an in-
spiration for all those who want to put Catholic 






By Jim Ryan 
All across the nation within the past year there has arisen 
a sense of indignation over the increasing number of mal-
feasances in high government circles. Morality has been dis-
regarded completely or, as Senator Paul Douglas of Illinois 
observed, has been confused with legality. Key departments 
and individual positions have 
been infiltrated by those whose 
·only consideration is the de-
struction of the nation which they 
ostensibly serve. Public confi-
dence has been shaken. All eyes 
are turned towards Washington. 
Two Things Apparent 
In any examination of this 
situation two things are apparent. 
Perhaps the most obvious one is 
the actual small number of those 
involved. The federal government 
employs score upon score of peo-
ple who are on the whole loyal 
and honest. It is that minute per-
centage which has caused the 
trouble. Examination of this small 
group reveals the second point. 
Almost without exception they 
· have received advanced training 
of one type or another. The 
majority are college· educated. 
Many have attended courses in 
their special fields or in the prob-
lems of influencing and leading 
people. FurtherJllore the whole 
group is aggressive and energetic, 
be it for motives of personal fi-
nancial profit or for motives of 
international intrigue. . 
Plenty of Able Leaden · 
ideals. They have been given a 
university education. They are 
specialists in their fields, people 
who could carry on governmental 
business without regard for their 
own pockets and guide national 
policy without compromising with 
the principles of honesty, justice, 
and general morality. 
Leaders, Lead! 
It remains for those principles 
to be put into action by that 
pool of leaders, a group which 
includes us here at Xavier. Upon 
graduation we should be ready 
to do so, for we will have the 
aforementioned principles and 
ideals. However, any effective 
action requires not only knowl-
edge, but also the ability to 
put it into action. Such ability 
must include the power of ef-
fective public speaking. Certainly 
the man who leads is the man 
who can present his ideas and 
plans in a clear, ·coherent and 
persuasive manner. 
Opportunity Knocks 
By Paul E. Sweeney 
Senior Xavier Delegate 
FELLOW MEMBERS: 
An officer of NFCCS repre-
sents you in a national organiza-
tion. Therefore, it is important 
for you to know how he obtains 
his office and what the duties of 
his office are. First, the Senior 
Delegate. · 
At many universities the sen-
ior delegate is appointed directly 
by the administration. At o_thers 
he is elected by the Student 
Council, and at a few universi-
ties he is elected by the popular 
vote of the student body. Here 
at Xavier he is elected by the 
Student Council. He may be a 
sophomore, junior or senior. 
The most important duties of 
this delegate are as follows: 
render a monthly report to the 
regional president; carry out on 
campus the national and regional 
policy of NFCCS in so far as 
possible; disseminate on the cam-
pus all information pertinent to 
NFCCS on the national, regional 
and local levels; form an NFCCS 
executive council on campus, con-
sisting of Xavier delegates and 
representatives from interested 
clubs; make periodic reports to 
the entire student body on the 
activities of the Federation. 
Peek Of Week 
Tues. Oct. 22 - Clef Club. Fine 
Arts Rm., 7:30 p.m. 
Masque Society, South Ball, 
7:30 p.m. 
Wed. Oct. 23 - Soclallty Meetlnr, 
Rm. 108, 7 p.m. 
• • • • Damico 
Beyond 
I , 
The X- HorizoJ1 
By Jim Gilligan 
Loyola U. of Los Angeles . . A national trend to back 
ROTC programs seems to nave reached its peak at Loyola 
where 70 per cent of the student. bociy is enrolled in the 
school's AFROTC. Incidentally, the coast boys have an inter-
esting test to determine whether the frosh are worthy to re-
move "dinks." First year men 
must swim across a muddy pit 
fiilled with three feet of water; 
plow through a line of sophs, 
shinny up a greased pole, remove 
a rooter's cap ~and go through the 
whole process in reverse! Failure 
means the wearing of the beanies 
until December. 
St. Bonaventure. . .The Brown 
Indians have nothing but praise 
for "X's" big line, this after the 
Bonnie-X game. "The Musketeers 
fielded a defensive team which is 
probably the best that Bonaven-
ture will face in many years to 
come. SBU gaine_d a sum .total 
of three yards on the ground 
against this liunian barricade." · 
Sports Editor Ed Casey had this 
to say, "It was obvious that a 
running game would get nowhere, 
so Teddy (Marchibroda) kept 
firing. Xavier had possibly the 
greatest line that ever played a 
team from our institution." You 
know it, Ed! (It's a good bet that 
the Youngstown and Miami 
squads are in full agreement.) 
.Notre Dame Scholastic:. • • 
You're wrong if you think that 
there's no such thing as "Home-
(Continued on Page 6) 
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It is one of the facts of history 
that those who are bent on doing 
wrong have always been in that 
well trained minority, while the 
1ood, decent people with princi-
ples have been a silent and com-
placent majority. The same situa-
tion holds true today. In this 
nation we have a large pool nf 
Potential leaders, men and women 
with a sound philosophy and hith 
This week the Philopedian De-
bating Society has announced its 
program for freshmen, which, 
incidentally, was the occasion 
which brought all this to my 
mind. Besides all the other in-
ducements of both personal pro-
fit and keen pleasure, debating 
offers a chance for preparation to 
those who are interested in a re-
turn to government of loyalty and 
principle. I sugsest to the fresh-
man that this ls no opportunity to 
pa11 up. 
Sociality Movie, South Ball, 
8:15 p.m. 
Thun. Oe&. 2t;;... Clef Club, Fine 
Arts Rm., 7 :30 p.m. 
EXCHANGE EDITOR ........................................................ Jim Gllllsan, 'M 
Masque Society, South Ball, 
7:30 p.m. 
Sat. Oct. 27 - Masque Soelet:r, 
Soutla Ball, 7 :30 p.m. 
EVENING COLLEGE EDITOR ................................................ Joe Banker 
(The vlew11 and opinion• aa expreued by varlou1 feature wrlteri, ealumnut and 
guest writers do not nece11arlly expre11 the ol'ftclal opinions or the Xavier Vntver• 
11ty Administration. Matten of official nature appearm1 In the "New•" wlU be IO 
d11lpted.) . . 
FACULTY MODERATOR .......................................... Bernard L. MarU11 
FacuH1 Edl&orlal Advller · ............ Bev. Dr. Victor C. lteolllellalle, l.·J. 
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"Israel's Needs Still Many• Falls City Scene 
Y P I Ch . f I" Kh ' Of Dance Friday et eop e eer ll ••• ayatS Xavier men accompanying the 
Musketeer team to the Xavier-
Louisville encounter will have the 
opportunity to assemble at a 
dance which will be held at the 
Knights of Columbus Hall in 
downtown Louisville atler the 
game. 
Habeeb and Elias Khayat pos~ in .front of the Library Building. 
· -Photo by Heavem 
The Musketeer Band will ac-
company the team and remain in 
Louisville overnight. 
CoEducation Topic 
Of FRC Discussion 
The subject of coeducation in 
Catholic colleges held the formal 
spotlight of the Family Relations 
Club discussion, which was held 
last Monday evening at Our Lady 
of Cincinnati College. 
The club is comprised of mem-
bers of four local Catholic col-
leges-Our Lady of Cincinnati, 
Villa Madonna, Mount Saint Jo-
seph and Xavier, all of which 
were represented at last Mon-
day's meeting. Speakers heading 
the opposing sides of the debate 
were Jackie Divine, OLC, and 
Jack Brueggman, Villa Madonna, 
affirmative, and Mary Dammarel, 
By Tom Carney OLC, and Tom McCoy, XU, nega-
Xavier University has two students who are always tivTeh. t" 
1 
d 
1 . . · e mee mg was ·p anne a ong 
expressing surprise that so few Americans seem aware of the lines of the familiar "Town 
a momentous historical event currently taking place in the Meeting," with plenty of strong 
Near East-the actual "birth of a nation." The students are opinion and staunch support on 
Habeeb Khayat and his brother-Elias who have come to this both sides of the argument. Wil-
e unt from Israel for their edu-
1 
· li~m. J .. Dammarel, prominer_it 
of ry Cmcmnati lawyer and Cathohc 
ca .. ;:thin the last several years," Campus Committee leader, took the head of the t_ab~e 
reminds Habeeb, -"t~e Ne_w State Pia. nning Smoker =~ti~~~=-rator of the evenings 
of Israel has come into its own, . . 
giving the Jewish people some- After Dayton Tilt Th~ ne~t Family Relations Club 
thing to look forward to. The days meeting is scheduled to _be held 
f t t - fighting and . guerilla The Campus Committee made on Monday, Nov. 5, at _villa Mo-
o s ree · . d 1 t 1 M d , t• t donna College, and will assume warfare are practically ~ver, an P ans a ast on ay s mee mg o the form of a "Meet the Press" 
the people are now busying them- hold a smoker after the Dayton d. . 
selves with making Israel a per- game on Oct. 28. The affair will · iscussion. 
manent, prosperous, peaceful na- be held 'in South Hall and will -------
tion." feature beer and a movie. Admis- Mermaid Tavern 
Habeeb asserted that although sion is free to all dorm students. 
food and clothing are very scarce Proceedings will begin at 7: 3Q Pledging Seven 
and the housing situation is· bad, p.m. The following students have 
the people are very cheerful and The Committee also announced been pledged to the Mermaid 
are willing to accept their tern·- a~ the. meeting the point sys- Tavern, Rev. Paul J. Sweeny, S.J., 
porary hardship as a "necessary tern to be used in judging the has announced: Charles Consiglio 
evil" in their fight for indepen- dormitory decorations on Home- Robert Doud William Fellerhoft' 
dence. He added that the much- coming Day. It was decided that Russel Honka Maurice Moore' 
favored General-Zionist party is a maximum of 10 points would be James O'Con~ell and Willia~ 
in control of the politically sound given for originality, 7 for neat- Stieger. 
state, with the Communists show- ness and 5 for effort. The "outside ordeals" for the 
ing very little chance of gaining initiates will commence Monday, 
power. I at which time obsequious bowings 
Habeeb is a sophomore in pre- Letters and scrapings :to all taverners 
law, . while his younger brother and English ·professors will be re-
Elias is studying his first year of To The Editor quired. In addition, the pledges 
pre - engineering. The Khayat will wear mermaids on their 
brothers plan to return to their Dear Editor: arms, memorize poetry and pro-
homeland, the newly-born state School spirit is a term which vide impromptu entertainment 
of Israel, after they complete 'is of.ten misused. 'However, it for the patrons of South Hall. 





student body that likes its school 
and is determined to do all it 
can to help the school and further 
Fr. Uhl Of St. Xavier 
To Give Dorm Retreat 
the school's interests, and a stu- Rev. John L. Uhl, S. J., an in-
dent body which goes to the class- structor at St. Xavier High School 
Rev. Walter B. Dimond, S. J., room and doesn't go beyond that. in Cincinnati, will conduct this 
instructor of English, will review It means the difference between a year's retreat for the dorm stu-
the book America's Second Cru- student body which works to- dents, Oct. 31, Nov. 1 and Nov. 2. 
aade by William Henry Chamber- gether harmoniously and one The exercises will be carried on 
lin at 3: 30 p.m. on Sunday, Oct. which is divided up into count- in the fieldhouse. 
21, at St. Elizabeth's parish li- less little cliques. Any day student wishing to 
brary, Lincoln and Carter Aven- The spirit here at Xavier is a make the retreat must contact Fr. 
ues, Norwood. The meeting is rather screwball affair. On the Dietz before Oct. 30. 
open to the public and there is one .hand th~~e is .the .overem- :mllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllll 
no admission charge. phasis of. spirit which 1s angry : = 
The book is a diplomatic and with students who did not have § ;_-
political history of World War enough time or money to ac- 5 NEW = 
II. The author was Moscow cor- company the football team on a 5 E 
te9Pondent for the Christian long and grueling trip. And then ! ! 
Science Monitor from 1922 to on the other hand there is the 5 ENGLAND =====--
1934. From Russia he went to the s p i r i it demonstrated at the 5 
Far East and spent four years in Youngstown ga~e where the only 5 HAT 
China, Japan, Manchuria, the cheering done was so soft that 5 
Philippines, Malaya and other it can be doubted whether people ! ;_-
Far Eastern countries. on the other side of the field 5 MANUFACTURING -= 
could even hear it. 5 :_-
Boy For Cunninghan1 I grant that school spirit does ! COMPANY 
5
_ 
Dr. and Mrs. Robert Cunning- not consist primarily of cheer- ! =-
ham became the parents of a ing at athletic contests, but at 5 
5 baby boy Oct. 2. The baby, which I least it is one way of bringing 5 118 East s1·xth Street =-= 
was born at Good Samaritan the student body together in n ! 
Hospital weiihed eight pounds J common cause. When the students 5 Cincinnati, Ohio :_= 
two our:ces, and will be namP.d. are united, the whole school ! _ 
Michael Thomas. Dr. Cunnin1ham J profits. E ! 
1a an lmtructor In philosophy. Hans Geisler l11111111111111111111111111111111111111111111i 
Accounting Testing .Program 
Scheduled For This Month 
Mr. Behler Is Chairman 
Of X Proceedings· 
The orientation test of the Col-
lege Accounting Testing Program 
will be given this month, George 
Selzer, chairman of the account-
ing department, reported this 
week. 
Instructors will announce the 
date of the test to their classes. 
Walter Behler, instructor in ac-
counting, is chairman of the test-
ing program at Xavier. 
The purpose of this program, 
which was developed under the 
auspices of the American Insti-
tute of Accountants at a cost of 
more than $100,000, is to help 
the student learn whether he has 
the basic interests and abilities 
for success in the accounting pro-
fession. 
The program consists of an ori-
entation test, a vocational inter-
est test a n d two levels of 
achievment tests. 
The program also guides coun-
selors in advising students, pro-
vides student and teacher with 
progress checks at various levels 
in the accounting course and af-
gram accounting students in 325 
colleges and universities have 
taken more than 170,000 of these 
tests. 
Applications For 
Test Now Ready 
Applications for the Dec. 13, 
1951 and the April 24, 1952 Col-
lege Qualification Test are now 
available at the Selective Service 
System's local boards. 
Eligible students who intend to 
take this test on either date 
should apply at once to their 
nearest Selective Service board 
for an application and a bulletin 
of information. 
The student should fill out his 
application and mail it immedi-
ately in the envelope provided. 
Application for the December 
13th test must be postmarked no 
later than midnight, Nov. 5, 1951. 
It will be to the student's ad-
vantage to file an ·application 
since the results of the test will 
be reported to the student's draft 
board for use in considering his 
deferment as a student. 
fords a yardstick for comparing -------------
students' aptitude and achieve-
ment with those of oth~r students 
throughout the country. 
Since the inception of the pro-
Prof. Link Attache 
In Korean Embassy 
Prof. Joseph~ Link, Jr., former 
acting chairman of the economics 
department, now on leave, has 
been temporarily assigned to the 
U.S. Embassy at Pusan, Korea, 
as Attache for Public Affairs un-
der Ambassador John J. Muccio, 
it was learned this week. 
He is to serve in Korea until 
Jan. 1, at which time he will take 
up duties at New Delhi, India, as 
cultural affairs attache. 
RENT A TYPEWRITER 
Student rate, 3 months $10 
Complete touch typing book free 
with each rental. 
. ,, 
.,.,_ 
_.,. .. i.i.. .. J..j \& 
"-~---
All makes NEW· PORT.&BLE8 Re;ral, 
Underwood, Corona, Bemlnston and r .. 
~ondltloned STANDABD maehlan tor 
1iale. 
PETER PAUL SERVICE 
808 Main Street PA 0885 
Atop Cincinnatra 
HiatorU: Muaie Hall 
Where The Nation's Top Bands Play Each Saturday Evenln1 
CINCY'S LARGEST AND FINEST DANCE FLOOR 
Saturda1 Eve 
October 20 CLYDE TRASK 
And ·e1s 
Orchestra 
Most Reasonable Food and Drink Prices In Greater Cincinnati 
Beer 25¢ - Soft Drinks 15¢ - Pretzels or Chips 30¢ 
R E S E R VAT I 0 N S --- C H 3 0 8 6 
~===============-
Too Important To Forget-
The tremendous value of milk as a natural 
energy restoring food makes it an essential 
in every student's diet. 
J. H. FIELMAN DAIRY CO. 
2519 Vine Street AV. 3116 
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FRANKLY SPEAKING ''Winningest Xavier Team'' To Meet 
Revenge Minded Louisville Cardinals 
•carc1s Wilt In 2nd Haff · . • • • ·t In Falls City Contest Friday Night 
9Seouter Lavelle's Stories 
•Judd, Saban Equal Finnel 
Brewer, Williams, Karns Lead Kentucky Team's-.---------
Backfield; Game To Be Aired By Local Station Figures Favor 
By Bob Siegenthaler x A Half 
By Frank Sommerkamp Coach Ed Kluska's Musketeers, tabbed as "the winning- ( . way 
est team in Xavier's football history," who travel to Louis- M k C t 
XAVIER GRID heroes travel to the Bluegrass State this week- ville, Ky., Friday night to engage the eager Falls City Card- ar • • • · 03 eS 
end to. engage Louisville'.s ~otentially explosive Cardinals. From inals, will be seeking their 23rd victory in the last 26 outings. Midway in their 1951 cam-
spectatmg at the UC-Lowsville game last Saturday, we feel that Th t t .11 tart t 8.00 CST d ·n b ·ed paign statistics show that the 
if the Muskies play their "cards" (whata pun) right they can d~ cobn eWs CwPiOs t ~ · p9.m00• anESTwi e earn over Xavi~r Musketeers are far ahead return to the Queen City with their fifth win of the season Louis- ra lo Y s arting at : p.m. · f th · first fi ts · , . . o e1r ve opponen , ac-
vill~ seems a~le to play a tough first half but wilts in the last two "We_ll be w~•t?1g .~or you next . . , . cording to Athletic Publicity Di-
per1ods. Thats where Xavier ought to be able to show the difference. yea~ ~n Lowsville, so vowed quins was Xavier s most solid rector Bob Coates. 
PAGE FIVE 
Gilmartin Hits Finnell With TD Pass 
The Kentucky boys have a fair quarterback in Jim Olmstead, but LouISville coach. Frank Camp last show of the season. The olIE;nse In five games, the Muskies have 
his ends lack the prowess to uphold the other end of their so called year after Xavier had thumped aggregated 421 yards and the de- amassed 139 points and held their 
passing attack Although Fullback Jim Williams, who carries 210 the Cardinals 36-13. C3;ffip:s state- fens~ held the Steel C_ity eleven opponents to 34. In rushing, the 
pounds on his frame, and Halfback John Brewer, another 210 ment may be more than JUSt a- ot minus 44 yards rushing and 69 Blue and White meit have rolled 
pounder, have the needed power for short gains, they certainly lack "that's what they all say," since yards passing. Fullback Johnny up 1135 yards as to 3()2 yards Halfback Bob Finnell (with ball) scampers for to hd ft 1 . 1 1 
the s_Peed to ge~ away for any noticeable gains. Muskies' defense ace FMallsk City fans hav~ ~een the Sa
1
ban ~allyt cllra~ked tthe stcorinhg garnered by the enemy. The of- George Gilmartin, in Youngstown game. Xavier won ~~-O.own a er rece vmg ong pass rom Xavier's 
Jackie Hahn wlll have a chance to meet up with a fellow Somerset, us eteers sweep a our en- co umn Y a ymg wo ouc - fensive club has racked up a -Photo b11 Bemiftg 
Ky., ~ic\der if Williams is lucky enough to get past Coach Stack- counters between ~he ~WO schools, dow'.15, in stellar fashio~. total of 1609 yards while the XU Musk.eteers Outclass Youngstown 
houses forward wall. and t~ey ~e ~gdating for re- With the backfield nicely bal- stocky defensive team has limited 
• • • • • venge m Fridays contest. anced and the line firmly estab- the opposition to 802. p • B s • } E 
INTERESTED IN recent quotes from around the athletie plant? Cards Press Rossi lished, Xavier will not show . Spearheading the offensive enqmns y coring n very Period 
"We'd like to keep Bob Finnell for live more years," says be- However, the Cardinals have Louisville any spectacular fire- drive are runners Bob Finnell, 
mpeebcled Bead Coach Ed Kluska. been getting rough treatment this W?rks, preferring to save the Bob Judd and John Saban. They In Dull 48-0 Gridiron Encounter 
. • • • • • year from their opponents but trickery for next week's fray stack up in this manner: 
NOTES ON the Youngstown game(?). Artie Hauser had a line- past performances are for;otten with the ever-eager Dayton Fly- Atts. Yards Average Finnell Judd Tea F F' T chd • 
man's field-day with one interception and two reco\'eries which .led when Xavier and Louisville hook ers. On the other hand, Coach Finnell 99 526 5.3 ' m or JVe OU owns' A few minutes later another 
to Xavier scores ... Buck Motz, getting his first real taste of offense, up in a gridiTon duel. Then too Camp is expected to spring all Judq 57 365 6.4 Hauser Shines In XU's 22nd Win In 25 Starts Youngstown pass was intercepted, 
~ooked like the man who wi~ be ab~e to pick up those needed yards the Cardinals showed ~igns last the traps he can in or~er to en- Saban 42 161 3.8. By Larry Berger this time by Jackie Hahn. Ten . 
m future _games- Al~ough inexperienced and somewhat ~wkward, week that they are improving in snare what he hopes will be the . Quarterback George Gilmartin . . plays later Saban climaxed a 58 
Buck carried three times for 34 _yar:!5 •.• After Bob Judds 16 yard several departments. For one over-confident Musketeers. 1s far ahead of his 1950 perfor- With halfbacks Bob Judd and Bob Finnell scoring five yard gain by bulling over from 
TD ~ a ~~ess !!'>x punster said, lo?k at all the red flags on the thing, their line gave Cincinnati Last "Road" Game mance. George has tossed 56 pas- touchdowns between them, the Xavier Musketeers defeated the three. Poynter made his 
fiel~ The flags however,w~re red Jerseyed Youngstown tacklers passer, Gene Rossi, the most In a sens Friday' game is th ses and completed exactly 28 for the Youngstown Ohio Penquins last Saturday afternoon at sixth straight conversion. 
which Bob left sprawled behind e, 5 e eat 50 ere t. His e h · ' ' • · · trouble he has had all year as last road engagement for Xavier a n P en pass s ave Xavier Stadium by the score of 48-0. Z%nd of %5th 
• • • • • they held him to nine comple- as they play their remaining fo ' netted 442 yards and seven touch- . . . . 
XAVIER'S BACKFIELD Coach Charles "Red" Lavelle has often tions. In the offense department, games in Cincinnati_ three : downs. Scoring in ev~ry penod the Muskies completely out- Shortly after, Hahn returned 
been referred to as the Musketeers' No. 1 man "in motion." With Left Halfback John Brewer and home and the other at Nip ert Results to date: classed the. upstaters ~ every de-/ a punt to the Upstater's twenty-
just a little consideration, one can readily see the grounds for such Fullback Jim Williams ran well Stadium. p XU · Opps. partment. Th~ Muskie ~efense Musketeers led 14-0. eight. Five plays later Judd ran 
a statement. Roughly speaking, · against the Bearcats despite the r 1 . . . 12 Quantico Marines 7 was once again outi:tandmg as After partially blocking a ·punt, 
16 yards .to his second touchdown 
"Charlie" travels between 5,500 absence of effective blocking by p. ob~b e starting line-ups. . 40 St. Bonaventure 6 they held ~he Penqums to --45 Xavier took over on the Youngs- of the successful afternoon. 
to 6,500 miles each season to scout their teammates. L~ws!llle l'os. Xavier 7 Camp Lejeune 7 Y~ . rushing.. The Musketeers town eighteen. George Gilmartin Xavier was dri_ving for another 
the future opponents of Xavier. G .din h th . W1lsh1re 195 LE. Dowd 188 32 Miami (Oxfo;rd) 14 capitalized on intercepted passes, tossed a short pass to Frank Mil- touchdown late m the game but 
The stocky scout employs every- w ill gbe tQe so~ ~"}· ge~tle- Lively 225 L.T. Bacci 206 48 Youngstown · 0 a blocked kick, and a couple of ostan who then lateraled to Bob a fumble on the Penquin two yard 
thing from automobile to air- mteendw h arter ac im . Im- Massaro 198 L.G. Skole 196 · fumbles as they played heads-up Judd who went the rest of the line stopped the drive. s a , a sop omore from Chicago Kn 190 F" b ll ll aft Th · Xa · ' 22nd · plane for his traveling In his h . 1 . . . op C. mnell 193 WuJk' H a a ernoon. way Poynter again converted e win was vier s m . w o is ab y filling m for the m- Ray 185 R.G D manic 198 8 0opsterS . . . its last 25 outings . 
scouting assignments he has en- jured Jack Browning, the only W 193 RT. Go di 
0
221 l'enqulns Miss Goldston The Muskies took over a few · countered many·interesting hap · arner · · · ear ng p • • D "J I 1 t th · ~ t . r: . . - letterman back at the signal-call- Rivenbark 175 R.E. Miiostan 187 ract1c1ng al y The Penquins could not get p.ays ~er o~ eir own .or Y- UC, D . B 
pemngs. or instance, back m ing post this year and a man ··· . . . . . rune. G1lmartm tossed a 51 yard aytOD ODY 
1947 or '48 he WjlS sent to scout whose experience the Cards sorely Olmstead l71 QB. Gilmartin 177 Some 25 hopeful basketball gOI~ as they played without pay dirt pitch to Finnell for the • · •' • · 
XentuckyagainstMississippiState · B Willi d B.ll Brewer 2l5 LB. J':1dd 173 players are working out daily in their star, Ralph Goldston, whom halfbaclt'sthird touchdown.Poyn- Wm Jn Gnd Tilts 
at Ox!! rd Miss "I t 1 t ffilSS, rewer, ams an 1 Karns 194 R.B. Finnell 184 th fi ldh fr 3. 00 the Youngstown coach had called . " ., ... _ hiso. •"' . " hgo a p ~~ do Karns complete the Louisville Williams 205 F.B. Saban 188 etil 6~()0 ouse, dom th. ptch.m. earlier in the week one of the ter again converted and X led While Xavier rolled over an 
....,mp • ienn., e says, .an backfield. un . p.m. un er e wa - best backs he had ever seen play. at the half by the score of 28-C. outclassed Youngstown squad last 
had to travel the balance via a ful eye of Head Basketball Coach Th nl . h th t d C • • F"I h I' week their future opponents were 
Trailways Bus." "However," he Inexperienced Wall M k" 0 t Ned Wulk and his assistant Bill e o Y time t ey rea ene anne1 i c es ass . ' . . 
recalls, ''the Trailways Company The Colonel's forward wall is US Ie pponen S Hoffer. ,' was in the .second c:iuarter and Three minutes after the start havmg their t~o~bles, as three of 
was having personnel difficulties, Coach Camp's biggest headache. F T h T Xavier will retain the double- that came wi~ the aid of a cou- of the second half Xavier had the five remammg clubs on ~e 
and Som.e of the trouble makers Otto Knop at center and Jerry ace oug eams pivot type offense but will em- pie of ~enalties, but that threat its fifth touchdown. Captain Tito sched~e were mauled by their 
were firing from the woods on Ray and Chuck Asher at guards This weekend Xavier's future ploy the fast-break, according to was qwckl:J'. halted when tackle Cari~ci intercepted a pass and rez0e::i~~ll:ppoi:ients~e , 
the 'scab operated buses." Luck- are the line bulwarks. Other po- opponents will be facing football Head Coach Wulk. To date the Art Hauser intercepted a pass and ran it back to the Youngstown s • this w ks oppo-
ily, the strikers didn't choose to sitions are being filled by unsea- teams from the deep south to the Muskies played the conserv~tive ran it back to his own thirty. twenty-seven. Xavier scored four nent, was put to shame by the 
· · · · 1 1 t ·th fullba k J hn powerful UC Bearcats, 38-0. 
fire on the bus the Xavier scout soned freshmen and sophomores. far north. slow-break .type of ball which With 1ust a few minutes gone P ays a er . wi c 0 T 1 d • h 1 Rock ts fizzled 
took. "Then there was a time in Coach-Scout "Bed" Lavelle Only eighteen lettermen returned Dayton tangles with Chattai:i- fo. rmer Coach Lew Hirt claimed in the first quarter, Hauser, who Saban carrying on all four plays. g ? steo ths a~ hess Fl e f D 
C · · t th Lo" "ll d his h uledl · · · · P te' k.k d d taam einigty yerso ay-hattanooga, Tenn. when I sat out m the ram during the entire o e uisv1 e squa t sea- ooga, w o was ma ast week was better because "1t was harder was m their hair all afternoon, oyn rs IC was goo an a t U 47_7 
game," Lavelle commented. Last year, Coaches Lavelle and Ray son. Local talent in the oppon- by powerful Tennessee. Unde- to make mistakes" then. How- fell on a Penquin :fUmble just 32 the three quarter mark the 
0~ ~ C • ll d ed 1 
Stackhouse went to New York to scout St. Bonaventure against ent's line-up are Keith Myers, a feated Cincinnati meets a Mid- ever, the switch to the fast break yards away from pay dirt, and scoreboard rated Xavier 35 and 
0
t St ;:1"0 ~opp 20 ~3c ose 
Niagara. Coming home via New York Central, "Red" recalls that line-backer from Hamilton High American Conference foe, the Red will undoubtedly please most nine plays later Finnell scored Youngstown O. one 0 • onaven ure, " · 
Coach Stackhouse couldn't get his roomette bunk down and had and Jim Wilshire, offensive end, CatS of Western Reserve. John Xavier fans. on a. three yard buck. A little Here, after this touchdown, the 
to sit up half the night until a train maintalnance man showed up who prepped at Beechwood. Carroll faces the Rough Riders The Wulkmen will Cfntinue later Hauser again fell on a Penquins made their deepest pen- Small Muskie Gridden 
and fixed a couple buttons. Oh, for the life of a scout. The Musketeers, fresh from a of Case Tech while Toledo bangs their daily workouts in prepara- fumble on the Penquin seven and etration as they drove to tht Xav- Guard Kevin Krigbaum and 
• • • • • 48-0 rout of Youngstown, seem to helmets with the Thundering tion for their season's opener with Finnell again scored three plays ier 16. But Hauser was there halfback Tom Mussio are the 
SIGNS OF the times . very predominately placed in the have slipped into high gear. Last Herd of Marshall College of West Eastern Kentucky, at Hazard, Ky., later on a one yard plunge. Poyn- again as he intercepted a pass to smallest members of the. X foot-
UniveniiJ of Clnelnnati p~ ·box are the sJrns, "Quiet" and "No Saturday's contest with the Pen- Virginia. on Nov. 26. ter converted both times and the end the march. ball team. Both are 5'8". 
Cheerlnc." Th- two placards are very appropriate for not only 
the VC press box, but for all sac:ll boxes. In some stadiums there Is 
sometimes more ebeering in the press box than in the rootinc seetions • 
• • • • • • 
WITH THE resignation of Lew Hirt and the appointment of 
Ned Wulk as baSketball coach, there comes a slight change in the 
style of basketball to be used by the Musketeers. "We'll use the fast 
Scholar Mussio Key·Man 
On XU Defense, Offense 
· break definitely, but we'll still employ the double-pivot because we 
have double-pivot personnel," forecasts Ned Wulk. For the past 
several years, Xavier followers have been aching to see the Muskies 
use the fast break when we had guards like Bill Hoffer and Bobby 
Dean. Although nothing is very definite yet, Coach Wulk was Prob-
ably referring to Gene Smith and Huck Budde when he stated "we 
have double·pivot personnel." 
• • ••• 
BOB COATES, the Musketeer sports publicist, bas come up with 
some interesting infonna~on and background on the head man 
behind the Xavier grid machine. "Ed Kloska has an unbending 
and starchy character," Bob tells his audience at loeal speaking 
eaca&ements. In proof of his statement, Bob cites two pertinent rea-
sons. In a little researeh, Bob discovered that Kluska in Polish 
- "noodles" and Chlabek (the maiden name of Coach Ed's 
mother) means "bread" in Polish. So see? 
• • • • • 
ELSEWHERE ON this sports page are statistics on the Muske-
teers after five games of their present ten game schedule. Ironi-
cally enough the aggregate attempts and yardage amassed by Half-
back Bob Judd and Fullback Johnny Saban equals the attempts 
and yardage gained of Halfback Bob Finnel alone. The latter has 
Honors Senior "Muz" 
Stars In Miami Game 
Two weeks ago Xavier fans 
were treated to a good exhibition 
of versatility when senior half-
back Tom Mussio switched from 
his usual defensive assignment 
and played a key offensive role · 
in the Muskies' 32-14 win over 
Miami. It was a pass to Mussio 
that set up the touchdown that 
put Xavier ahead in the second 
period. 
Tom Mussio 
' run 99 times for 526 yards while Judd (57 attempts for 365 yards) 
and Saban ( 42 attempts for 161 yards) together bring the same 
thing. 
Short but· solid at five feet, 
eight inches, 174 pounds, Tom 
won three football and two base-
ball letters at St. Xavier High 
School, Cicinnati from where he 
graduated in 1948. The next year 
"Muz" came to Xavier and re-
ceived• his biggest thrill in ath-
letics when he scampered for a 
TD in the Xavier-Dayton fresh- greatest group of football 'players 
man game. For the past two I have ever met." Tom believes 
-------------------------- campaigns Tom, a deadly tackler that the Muskies can handle the 
I I P 0 and capable pass defender, has rest of their opponents success-DlraJDura rogram pens; been used primarily on the defen- fully but looks tor a 1ot of trouble 
sive platoon. However, he may from Dayton and especially Cin-
wulk Prepares Full JM Card spend the rest of the present cinnati, whose aerial barrage in season with the attacking unit. last year's contest was the most 
Rules, Schedules On Played Baseball Too troublesome he has ever faced, 
been laid out by the physical In his first year at Xavier Tom he says. 
Fieldhouse IM Board education majors under the direc- played freshman baseball, but Latin, Philosophy Major 
By Jim JflcCrath tion of Mr. Wulk. injuries have kept him inactive A student in Xavier's diffucult 
The Intramural Football League The rules and the schedule of for the last two seasons, as far Honors A.B. course, Tom is ma-
opened last Monday, Oct. 15, with the football league are posted on as the diamond sport is con- joring in Latin and philosophy. 
a game between the first floor of the bulletin board on the first cerned. After graduation he hopes to 
.Marion Hall and the Spartans, an floor of the fieldhouse. ·Team cap- Tom, who prefers to play of- enter medical school, provided his 
off campus team composed of tains should read these rules fense, echoes Athletic Director draft board is willing. However, 
fonner students of Roger Bacon carefully and make sure their AI Stephan's remark when he he will leave behind him one of 
High School. The current IM sea- team members know them well. says that he considers the sen- the university's finest records of 
son will run until spring when Next Week's Cant iors of the 1951 Musketeers "the sportsmanship and scholarship. 
slow pitch softball ends the year's Here is the schedule of games 
activities. for the coming week: Mon., Oct. 
Mr. Ned Wulk, director of in- 22nd, Hall 8 vs Marion 3; Tues., 
tramurals, and the sports repre- Oct. 25th, the winner of the game 
sentatives have put in a lot of between Marion I and the Spar-
time organizing the football league tans vs Hall 12; Fri., Oct. 26th, 
and setting up the program for the winner of the game beween 
the year. All who can, should try Hall 9 and Elet m vs the winner 
to participate in the program. of the game between Hall 7 and 
The football league is of the six Elet 3B. 
man, two hand touch tackle vari- ------
ety and will be played in a double Xavier JV's To Open 
elimination tournament. . Brief Season Oct. 26 
Babller Yant Marken Friday, Oct 26, the Xavier Jun-
The games will be played on ior Varsity Football team will 
the intramural football field be- make its debut when the Year-
hind the stadium scoreboard. The lings travel to Oxford, Ohio, to 
field is ideal for touch football, it meet the Miami frosh. The first-
is forty yards long and has rubber year Musketeers will be out to 
yard markers on each goal line take up where their "big broth-









It takes fine tobacco to give yoti a better-
tasting cigarette. And Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco. But it takes some-
thing else, too-superior workmanship. 
Luckies are the world's best-made ciga-
rette. Thafs why Luckies taste better. 
So, Be Happy-Go Lucky! Get a carton 
today! 
STUDENTS! 
Let's go! We want your jingles! We're ready 
and willing and eager to pay you $25 for 
every jingle we use. Send as many jingles as 
you like to Happy-Go-Lucky, P.O. Box 67, 
New York 46, N. Y. 
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DOWN FRONT 
By Herc Ruether 
Glenn Appointed To Represent Beyond X-Horizon 
• S • (Continued from Pase 2) XaVIer At A N Convention town U.S.A." The Secretary of 
Commerce announced that the 
Jesuit, Honor Fraternity U.S. government Census Bureau · 
Convenes On Oct. 18, 19 Seeman Speaks ·~4t considers South Bend ·Indiana,. 
suburb of Notre Dame, as Ameri-
J?mes A. Glenn, Liberal Arts Heidelberg Meet ca's "Most Typical City." But it's 
semor, has been delegated to at- the mighty pigskin that draws 
tend the national convention of The first of the regular monthly them to N.D.-16 states and the 
Alpha Sigma Nu, Jesuit honor meetings of the Heidelberg Club territory of Hawaii are repre-
. fraterity, Rev. Paul L. O'Connor, was held Oct. 10 at the Kolping sented on the Irish eleven. 
Harking back to, and finding no great fault with, the s. J., dean, announced. The con- House. George Dasbach, who was 
sentiment of an old song, I'd like to make good a promise vention, which is to be held in_ scheduled to be the cu~rent presi- Th~;nc1:i~!~nitc~~~e~;;i:PJ~ u~·; 
penned in an earlier column-a clue to free entertainment: St. Louis Oct. 18 ~nd 19, is spon- dent of the club, resigned from when the annual Soph-Frosh tug 
I don't know about all the best things in life being free, sored by the n~tlonal headquar- tl~e post .. Ray Pa~ne the present of war ended in a no descision. 
but there are plenty of good things around town that are free. tershof Alpha Sigmha Nu. . vice-pre~ident, will 1?ove up to What with some forty hefty tug-
. . T e purpose of t e convention, the presidency, an~ Bill Edwards, gers on each side, the rope parted 
I have tmMenhoned Tthhe maorve1eas to which all 27 Jesuit colleges and no. w sec~etary, will. becom~ the hairs in the cer,ter. There is some 
at the Ar useum. ey . ?iven, but no. one denies .m~ch univers1'ties have been invited is vice president Elections will be 
fine example of good entertain- improvement 1s needed. This im- t d' th f t' f 'th - · . law in physics that says this sort 
ment without an admission price. provement will cost money. 0 t~cuts.s e 
1 
uncfionstho e held ~t .the nex~ ~eetmg to fill the of thing shouldn't happen to a 
. t 4 . . orgamza ion, p ans or e pre- remammg positions of secretary dog. Pity the poor anchor man! 
To repeat: the movies are a Like the preacher askmg for sent year and the formation of a and treasurer. 
and 8 p.m. and the next two films money, I'll make this short. There better-integrated national organ- One of the feature attractions Eric Seeman, chairman 'of the 
are "City Lights" and "The Story is a $1,000,000 supplementary ization of the meeting was a talk by Dr. modern languages department. 
of G. I. Joe." Bond Issue to be accepted or re----·----------------------------------------
There is an easy way to get an jected by the voters of Hamilton 
overall picture of what is free County on November 6. I feel 
around Cincy. This .is to look at they won't reject it after proper 
the Calendar of Events. It's that consideration of a few facts. (1) 
eleven-by-seventeen colored sheet Whether the issue is passed or 
hanging on several of the bulle- not, the new library will be con-
tin boards. At times you can pick structed. It won't be finished in 
up a personal copy from the 1953 as planned and the added 
charging desk in the library. Pub- cost of prolonging its construc-
lished every month by the Adult tion will eventually fall to the 
Education Council, it lists art, tax-payers of Hamilton county. 
political, church and recreational If you vote for it now you'll come 
activities. Lectures, films, plays, off cheaper. (2) The cost is less 
music in all forms, and exhibits than five cents a year on each 
are all considered from the stand- $1000 of tax valur: on property 
point of date, time, fee or free. you own. 
You can run across some unusual I know a lot of you can't vote 
(and helpful) stuff. This month, on the issue bu(; you can inftu-
for example, at the Taft Museum ence people. A better library 
there is a three lecture series on won't hurt anyone. 
"Silks, Styles and Life in 18th • • • 
and 19th Century England and 
France." Things like this can 
make term papers easier. 
• • • 
At times I have intimated that 
participation in some art form is 
more fun than mere watching or 
listening. If you play an instru-
Things musical are probably ment and the school band doesn't 
the most common free things in completely satisfy your enthusi-
Cincinnati. To find them the pre- asm or take up all of your time, 
viously mentioned calander is a the Civic Orchestra of Cincinnati 
help. The amusement sections of may be what you need. It cer-
the local papers, especially the tainly needs you. The orchestra 
Sunday Enquirer, are additional is going into its seventeenth yea1· 
aids. The faculties and students .and its 'new conductor, John 
of the College and Conservatory Smarelli, is inviting new mem-
of Music are continualy providing hers both dorm and local stu-
free recitals and programs. They dents. You don't have to be the 
are almost always mentioned in best. Not a professional group, it 
the papers. (Don't get the idea has a place for interested ama-
that because they are free or be- teurs (no great previous training 
cause they present students they is necessary) who can come to 
are all amateurish or second class. rehearsals on Wednesdays at 7:30 
Far from it, besides giving you in the Courthouse Annex, 1100 
a chance to hear good perform- Sycamore St., near Alms & 
ances of standard works these Doepke. For more information go 
school programs give you a chance to a rehearsal or call CA 2963. 
to hear compositions that are not · 
too often played. They are a ftne S . h Cl b 
chance . to get acquainted with panJS U 
classical music.) H R. I 
A perusal of the society section ears Iese man 
often gives a line on a free or Mr. Paul J. Rieselman, instruc-
·relatively cheap lectures. (At this tor in Spanish, was the guest 
time a lecture is being considered speaker at the Oct. 17 meeting 
entertainment.) of the Spanish Club. He lectured 
Music at Noon, free record ses-
sion held every Thursday at 12 
p.m. in the Library Annex, Col-
lege St., is another break for 
those who like classical music or 
those who'd like to get acquainted 
with it. At times there are movies 
and usually one of the selections 
played is one that will be per-
on "The Problems and Advan-
tages of Learning Modern Lan-
guages." In his talk he told his 
experiences in South America. 
Herbert Yoshim9to, Spanish 
Club officer, extended an invita-
tio'n to all Spanish students or 
those interested in Spanish to 
join the club; 
formed at a future Cincinnati 
1
,. ____________ .. 
Symphony Concert. 
I guess this is the point to 
mention that the Library lends 
recordings. They have a fine se-
lection of classical and semi-
classical disits. They even have 
popular and jazz records. To bor-
row them you need a library card. 
which can be obtained at the 
main Library or one of the 
branches. 
There is a saying that seems 
to contradict the song alluded to ' 
in the opening lines-"You don't: 
get nothing in this world for 
nothing." I bring this up not to · 
indulge in semantic or economic , 
speculation but to introduce a : 
new point. All the things the Ii- / 





for men, women 
and chlldren. 
money. Many ftne services are·._ ___________ ...,. 











his little gee-gee was all at sea. It was 
enough to upset his equine-imity. He'd been 
reading a.bout those rush-rush cigarette tests 
-the quick sniff, the fast puff. "Hardly the 
scientific approach;" he said in his confusion. 
But then he realized that one test is an equine 
of a different pigmentation-a thorough, 
conclusive test of cigarette mildness. 
It's tlie sensible test ... the 30-Day Camel 
Mildness Test, which simply asks you to t1·y 
Camels as your steady smoke-on a day-after-day 
basis. No snap judgments! Once you've tried 
Camels for 30 days in your "T-Zone" 







well···· se of 
obor 
o se different 
o color! 
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Rambling Through 
Evening College 
By Joe Sanker 
!News Inaugurates 
Plan To Achieve 
Better Coverage 
In an effort to insure wider 
coverage of the various clubs on 
campus The News has initiated 
a new plan for club news. Each 
of the clubs is asked to appoint 
one of its members, preferably 
the secretary or publicity chair-
man, as a correspondent to The 
News. His function will be to 
report any newsworthy item 
which pertains to his organiza-
tion. 
. · . Thus The News hopes to in-
Thoug~t I might tell you about something really worth sure the prope~ amount of publi-
while, a Milford Retreat. The past weekend I had the privi- city for each group. Correspon-
lege of attending one of the weekly retreats given at the dents are requested to leave their 
Milford Novitiate, by the Jesuit Fathers. na.mes at the News c;iffice o~ the 
The retreat master was an old friend of Xavier, Fr. third floor of the Union Buddng. 
Malone, S. J., former instructor -------------
at both the Evanst'on Campus and the latest football results main- Phillips Named 
Witlidrawal Notice 
U the student wltbdrawa 
from any or all courses with· 
out permission of the Dean, he 
receives an automatic failure. 
The student who withdraws 
from any or all courses with 
the requisite permission wlll 
receive a grade of W, if the 
withdrawal takes place within 
the first third or the session, 
or a grade or WP (withdrew 
passing) or WF (withdrew 
failing) tr he with draws after 
the first third or the session. 
Permission wlll be given only 
when application is made 
within two weeks alter dis· 
continuance. The grade WF 
is accounted as a failure in 
computing scholastic standing. 
Oldest Of Them All 
Accounting Society 
Announces Roster 
Of Future Guests 
William J. Harrington, presi-
dent of the XU Accounting Soci-
ety, announces t1'e following 
speakers and dates for the club's 
monthly meetings which are in 
South Hall at 8 p.m. 
Carter Jones, division manager 
of Charles R. Hadley Co., will 
speak on Nov. 13; Oliver W. Sei-
fert of DeLoitte, Plender, Grif-
fiths Co., on Dec. 13; Kelly Y. 
Siddall of Proctor and Gamble 
Co., on Jan. 9; Joseph T. Kropp 
of Peat, Marwick, and Mitchel 
Co., on Feb. 12; William Mueller 
of the automatic transmission 
plant of the Ford Motor Co., on 
March 11; Berl G. Graham of 
Gano and Cherington, on Apr. 
8, and Louis Huser of the Lunk-
enheimer Co., on May 13. at the Downtown College, who taining silence is impressive in E Ch . 
is now teaching at John Carroll itself. Father Gelin, S. J., the con- COn airman The Union Building is the old-
U?iversity. ~is ~ormer studen~s 
1 
ductor of the retreat, .is the per- The XU Econ_omics Club ap- est building on the campus. It Milford 26 Years Old 
will recall his biology an. d soci-1 f~c.t host, always trying to an- pointed Don Phillips chairman of originally housed the Avondale 
1 l t ht 1 t t th d f th t t Athletic Club and was the club- "Milford division of Xavier, es-o ogy c asse~, aug so ~m~ere y/ i~ipa e e. nee s o e re re~ - the program committee at its re-
and dr.ama.tical~y, and mc~dent- 1 ant and seeing that each exercise cent organizational meeting. The house for the golf and country tablished for the training of Jes-ally, his sincerity and flair for. progresses smoothly. committee's j 0 b is engaginf! club whose grounds have become uit scholastics, was founded in 
dramatics when ena~ting life's I T~e instructions are always speakefs and scheduling futur; _th_e_c_am_p_u_s_. _________ 1_92_5_· __________ _ 
greatest drama, saving souls, pertinent to everyday problems club meetings. A poll of students 
cannot be out-done. His lectures of man and it does not seem in attendance at the initial meet-
are always vivid, compellidg and possible that anyone spending a ing showed they preferred hear-
full of suspense. It is through weekend in Milford can leave ing from men in various indus-
a man such as this that a de- without. at least the determina- tries in order to gain more prac-
termination to improve our lives tion and resolution to combat and tical business knowledge, and 
can be instilled. overcome at least some small de- thereby facilitate their study of 
Just what is Milford like? It is feet in his moral or spirital life. economics. 
Xavier University News 
Subscriptions Are No~ Available 
SEND ·THE NEWS TO YOUR 
FAMILY • RELATIVES • FRIENDS 
Three Juue Grads . . . 
a delightful, inspiring weekend It should be the habit of every 
spent refreshing the spititual life. student to make it a point to join 
Everything about Milford is rest- in the Retreat Movement at one 
ful and relaxing, making it easy of the many retreat houses in the 
to absorb the suggestions of the Greater Cincinnati area. 
F• • . A subscr1pt1on .to the 
1111slt Processing Ne1v1 is the smart way to 
Retreat Master without distrac-
tion. 
Three June grads, Jude Hils, k b t f X • 
E. C Frosh_ Display Jerry Devitt and Thomas Hart, eep a reas o av1er 
Subscription rates $1.50 
per year by mail-
Overlooking the Miami River 
jusf south of Milford on over 100 
acres of landscaped ground is the 
retreat house, only two years old, 
of modern design and complete 
with accomodations for 55 week-
end retreatants. In it there is a 
chapel and the-entire building is 
furnished as beautifully and com-
fortably as a modern hotel. This 
setting is a truly rustic and rural 
atmosphere of the tilled soil. Do-
mestic animals together with the 
trees and flowers seem to breath 
have also completed processing happenings. Clip the coupon below. 
spiritual· relaxation. 
Inasmuch as the house is set 
Analytical Bent at the Reception Center at Fort 
Meade. Hils has been sent for 
Two XUEC freshmen who park basic training with the 10th In- I 
in the St. x school yard were fantry Division at Fort Riley, I 
talking outside the library last Kans. Devitt and Hart have been 
Wednesday evening. Both were assigned to the 5th Armored Divi- I 
young men. "Know how to tell a sion, Camp Chaffee, Ark., for 
lady worm from a gentleman their basic. I 
worm?" asked one. 
"Oh, sure," said the other. McCoy Named To Post I 
"You have heard that a worm Dr. Raymond F. McCoy, di-
turns. Well, if it turns without rector of Xavier's graduate school I 
putting its hand out, it's a lady and chairman of the department I 
worm." of education, has been named 
away from the highway there is Worst A 
no contact with the rush and noise nnounces 
Ron Loftus 
Business Manager 
X. U. News 
Xavier University 
.Cincinnati 7, Ohio 
Enclosed ls my $1.50. Send the News to: 
Name ........................................... -. ............................................................. . 
Address : ....................................................... : ............................................ .. 
City ................................................ Zone ................ State ................... . 
Not responsible for cash sent tbru mall. Please make remittance 











of the outside world, making it· Library Schedule 
easy to get into the spirit of the . 
vice president of the Cincinnati I 
Council On World Affairs. The 
group ··is made up of leading I 
local business and professional 
men interested in _international 
problems. 
·~---------------I 
retreat. The schedule is set up .The Evanston Campus hbr~ry 
in such a way that there is ample will operate under the foll?wmg 
time between instructions and ex- ~chedule, Albert~· Worst, hbrar-
ercises which is spent in retlec- ian, announced t_h1s week. 
tion, reading and wandering Mon~ay, Wednesday, Thursday 
around the grounds. and Fr1day-8: 30 a.m. to 5 p.m. 
The rule of silence prevails Tuesday-8: 30 a.m. to 7: 30 p.m. 
and to see men who ordinarily Saturday-8: 30 a.m. to 1: 30 
would be· discussing business or p.ms. d 
1 
d un ay-c ose 
Announces Store Hours 
The Xavier Bookstore will be 
operating under the following 
schedule, Miss Catherine Drach 
announced this week. 
Monday through Friday-8: 30 
a. m·. to 4 p. m . 
. Silence must be preserved in 
XUEC Enrollment the reading room. a. m. Saturday-8:30 a. m to 11:30 
C I t At 1138 · Sunday-closed. omp e e ' h STUDENTS MUST HAVE --------
A total of 1138 students ave ALL YOUR LAUNDRY 
enrolled in the evening College, PERMITS TO PARK 
Dean Irvin Beumer has an- P a r k l n g permit stickers, at 
nounced. Of this number, which which must be placed on all 
is a considerable increase over students' ears parked on the 
last year, 545-47.9 per cent-are University driveway or In the 
women of the 539 men, 52.6 per parking lot, can be obtained at 
cent or veterans. ' the Book Store. · 
The . total number of under- Students who park their ears 
1raduate students on the Evans- (minus the stickers) in those 
ton campus is 1144 while in the areas or who park them In the 
Graduate Division 178. have reg- restricted areas on the drive-
istered. way, wlll be fined. 
The total ·enrollment for Xav-
ier University, including the Lib- ~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
eral Arts, Milford, Graduate, and 
Evening College divisions, is 2502 
students. 
Help Wanted ! 
Jntere1tln1 poaltlons on the 
1tatr of the Evenlns Division 
New• are open. Columnists, fea· 
ture wrlten ancl new1 writers are 
aeetecl. An1one interested please 
TAKE • IT • EASY 
Let Your Campus 
Typewriter Shop 




Entrance -1510 Dana Ave. 
THE SHIRT LAUNDRY 
3616 Montgomery Road 
This coupon and 10 
cents entitles you to 
the world's finest ice 
cream soda 
at 
~Baum ring's Pharmacy~ 
3618 Montgomery Boad 
The Drug Store Closest To 
Xavier Univerait11 contact the Evenln1 Colle1e oftlce PHONE ME 4004 
for furiher detalll. . \~=-=----=-=-=-~;;;;;;;;;~~ ~$x;>;~W><IW>d~~,....,~..,. 
. J. Paul Sheedy* Switched to Wildroot Cream-Oil 
Because He Flunked The Finger-Nail Test 
DON'T let those stripes fool you. J. Paul was no prisoner of 
love! His hair looked like a tiger rag, and he WH feline· mighty 
low. But did Sheedy buy a wig? Nol He'a not a cheetabl "I 
hate to be catty," hisroommate said, "but even an ugly puss looks 
better with Wildroot Cream-Oil! Non-alcohoUcl Contains sooth-
ing Lanolin! Relieves annoying dryness. Removes loose, ugly 
dandruff. Helps you pass the fingernail test I" Sheedy got Wild-
root Cream-Oil, and now he has every girl on campus waiting 
In lion for a date I So, be cagey, •• get a tube or bottle of 'Wild-
root Cream-Oil Hair Tonic at any drug or toilet good11 counter 
today, And ask your barber for professional application&. Then 
;you'll be the cat's pajamas. But don't delay. Meow is the time! 
* of 327 B11"011ghs Dr., Snyder, N. Y. 
Wil~rooc Company, Inc., Buft'alo 11, N. Y. 
' 
•• --·••• ·--l. --·-·---· ... •·------·---.p••...,,__. __ ..... - --.--.--·-------·'-A-·--.-.. ---........... ·~· O• ·-- 0& • 
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XU BAND CONDUCTOR A MAN OF MANY EXPERIENCES 
Gil Marlnger 
World Traveller 
To Stage Variety 
Students of OLC are scheduled 
to present a variety show on 
Wednesday and Friday, Oct. 24 
and 26, the theme of which will 
be "The All-American Girl." The 
Public is invited to the perform· 
ances which get underway at 
B: 15 p.m. Paulie Howes is di-
rector of the show. 
Edward F. Diedrich 
NFCCS President 
Father Of 'Othello' 
Player Succumbs Oct. 13 
Prayers are requested for Jo-
seph A. Schumacher, father of. 
Ruth Ann Schumacher, evening 
college student, who died Satur-
day, Oct. 13. He was buried from 
St. Mark's Church, Evanston, on 
Oct. 17. 
Ruth has been chosen for the 
role of Desdemona in the forth-
coming Masque Society produc-
tion of Othello. She also has been 
appointed designer of the sets' 
and costumes. 
Last year students came to 
Xavier from 29 states, the Dis-
trict of Columbia, two possessions 
and six foreign countries. 
The usual basic training fol- ;=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::;;;.:::::::::::::::::::==:::::::::::;;;;:::::::::::::::::::::::::::;;;;;;;====i 
lowed, and Mother's Day, 1943, 
saw Private Maringer of the 
1 
Engineers leave Brooklyn for: 
parts unkown. Thirty-one days 
later he learned that he was in 
Bombay, India. It was here that 
he had a rather interesting ex- 1 
perience. He was no sooner called 
on a routine matter from the 
warehouse where he was work- l 
ing as a storekeeper than it was 
blown to a pulp behind him, l 
probably by sabateurs. 
Following the Indian stay, his 
Engineer detachment was as-
signed to Iraq, and from there to 
Teheran, Iran, where he joined a 
band. It was here that he won a 
place in Andre Kostelanetz's or-
chestra, toured the Persian Gulf 
Command, and accompanied Lily 
Pons in her numerous concert 
appearances in the area. 
The most memorable event of 
this period, Maringer says, was a 
concert which was given in the 
Royal Palace at Teheran. There· 
was splendor which would make I 
even Holywood wince. Rugs cost-
ing $3000,000 apiece, pure gold I 
vases and sumptious meals fea-
turing hundreds of different I 
dishes were some of the sights 
which greeted the awe-struck GI's 
Plays For Roosevelt 
In the same surroundings Mar-
inger was in the group which I 
entertained the principals of the 
Teheran Conference which was 
held in December of 1944. Ac-I 
cording to Maringer, President I 
Roosevelt looked extremely tired 
and overworked. Stalin was seen 
only at a distance. 
It was ... during his Iranian stay 
that he had opportunity to work 
with the Russians in sending sup-
plies to the Soviet Armies which 
were fighting the Germans only 
600 miles away at Stalingrad. 
Maringer was discharged in 
December of 1945, studied for a 
while at both the Cincinnati Col-
lege of Music and Conservatory, 
and came to Xavier as band di· I 
rector in 1947. He still attends 
classes whenever his schedule l 
permits. 
Short or tall -
Large or small -
We've fine white shirts 
to fit you all ! . 
And they're typically Alms and Doepke in 
their fine quality! We know what a good 
looking white shirt will do for your extra 
curricular activities-so we've collected a 
group of lustrous broadcloths shirts that 
are sanforized, and mercerized. Choose 
from the dependable ~ames you've 
learned to rely on when you look for ex-
pert tailoring. Arrow and Shapely. 
Choose your favorite style cuff-French or 
button: and regular or spread collar. 
Priced from 3.50 to 3.95 
MEN'S SHOP ••••••• FIRST FLOOR 
On the Parkway ·, 
During his stay at Xavier Mar-
inger has put into practice his 
theory on college band effective-
ness., He emphasizes a good 
snappy opening, which alone can 
make a lasting first impression. 
The body of the shows must dis-
play continuity and a worthwhile : 
theme. The band muat be rapid in 
its movements. He believes that 
the more music that is played, the I 
bet~r the 1how. · ._ ........................................................................................................................... __, 
